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JOSEPH P. GOODFELLOW, OF BLAINE, ‘NASHINGTON, ASSÍGNOE OF ONE-FOURTH TO 

` CHARLES EISELE, DE BLAÍNE, 'WASHINGTON. 

PUMP. 

applicati@ inea January 25, i922. seriai no. 531,693. 

To all 'whom ¿t may concern.' 
Be 1t known that I, JosnrH P. Goonr‘nn 

Low, a citizen of the United States, residing 
at Blaine, in the county of ‘Whatcom and` 
State of ‘Washino‘ton have invented certain 

e) 7 _ l l 

new and useful improvements in Pumps; 
and Í do hereby declare the following to> 
be a full, clear, and exact description oi' the 
invention, such as will enable others skilled 
inV the art to which Vit appertains to make 
and use the same. " Y 

This invention relates to pumps, and par 
ticularly to portable air pumps for use in 
intlating pneumatic tires of automobiles by 
manual power. " 

The ̀objects of the invention are to provide 
-an air pump which may be constructed of 
comparatively few parts and while of small 
size will provide a high degree of pressure 
withoutgreat effort from the operator. 

' A vfurther object is to provide an air 
pump with a plurality of tubes the one tele 
scoping in action within the other, with 
suitable connecting valves between the 
chamber formed within the inner tube and 
a chamber formed between the .walls of the 
inner and outer tube and another chamber 
i’or receiving the air from the outside. 
Another object is to provide an air pump 

with two telescoping tubes, with connecting 
valves to chambers within and between'the 
tubes and a lock member for preventing 
the tubes from sliding upon each other or 
apart when not in use. 
A still further object is to provide an air` 

pump with means for compressing air and 
forcing the same into outside spaces, with a 
gage connected therewith to register' the 

, amount of pressure obtained or produced 
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by the pumping means. 
_ With 'these'and other objects, l have illus- ̀ 

trated my invention with the accompanyingr 
drawings, in which: ' . 

Figure 1 is a vertical sectional view taken 
through a pump constructed in> accordance 
with my invention; ’ `: .. ' ` 

‘ Fig. 2 is a side elevation, and 
Fig. 3 isa transverse sectional viewtaken \ 

on the line 3.-3 of Fig. 1. ` . Y 
` ‘ Like numerals on the different figures 
represent like parts, and the airchainbers 
are represented by letters.- Y 
My pump may be of any suitable size and 

may be operated by any suitable power in 
V¿moordance with ̀ the size of ‘the pump, but l”. 

Vnormally pressed a valve 18 by sprin 

am illustrating my invention as in the form 
of a portable automobile pump :tor inñating 
pneumatic tires, and by which the operator 
may without great manual eilort produce a 
pressure exceeding 250 pounds, and by 
changing the proportions of the sizes of the 
air chambers a higher degree oil pressure 
may be obtained by the saine eii'ort. 

l show thc power as intended to be ap 
plied by the hands on an ordinary cross 
handle l, affixed by screws 2, to head piece 3, 
which has at its base a V-shaped valve seat 
et against which is normally held a corre 
sponding valve 5 by coil spring 6. The lower 
part of 3 -is recessed and provided with an 
internal thread to receive a corresponding 
thread on the top end of outer barrel tube 
7, a fibre washer 8 is suitably adjusted to 
serve as a gasket and also as a buffer to 
strike against the op'positely positioned col 
lar 9 when in operation. » 
An inner barrel tube 10, or piston is dis 

posed within the outer tube 7 but of smaller 
size than the interior of 7 so that a space or 
chamber F is provided between the tubes 7 
and` 10. To the top portion off 1() is attached 
by suitable threads 11,»a valve block 12 in 
top of which is screwed a cap plug 25, with 
an upper flange 26 to hold the collar 9 onto 
suitable cup washers 22 and 23 and gasket 
24 for making tight connections when the 
tubes are being operated. The object of 
the washer 23 being` to prevent air wtrom 
passing downward 'from chamber C within 
the inner walls ot tube 7 and down outside 
the outer edges oi' the washer 22, during the 
initial compression and so preventing the 
washer Q2 from making a tight connection 
.with the same inner walls at any time. 

` Theupper liace oi? plug 25 is Vdat but ex 
tends slightly above the holding and buffer 
collar 9 and so comes close to the base ot 
valve 5 when the same are pressed toward 
each other in action, the bottom ot 25 car 
ries ‘il-shaped valve seat 17 upon which is 

g 19 
in cavity 20. ln the lower _part of block 12 
is a similar valve seat 14, lwith valve 15 also 
normally pressed against seat 14 by spring 
16 in similar cavity 16a. ' 
On the outside of lower end of barrel 7 

is >threaded a collar 21, » the lowei1 edges 
thereof turned inward on a curve against the 
outer walliof barrel 10 and a tight oint with 
slidable motion is provided by the packing 
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27 Which'rests on the curvedseat 21“ caused 
by the turned in edge 0f 2l, thus assuring, 
Va tight joint Withoi'itrtlieV danger of jam 
ming` and creasing` which often occurs when 
sueh packing is bent on a lrightV angle, the 
packing is held in place from above by a 
collar 28, on top of which is placed a fibre 
Washer or butler ring `29, `’Which strikes 
against the shoulder l2“ and limits the up 
ß'Ward stroke when barrel y7 «is raised. 

' footl piece 30 has anupWai‘d 'facing cup 
V31 into Wfliich‘isV'thr'eaded the lower end of 
îbarrel' 10, a nipple lug 32 extendsfr‘oin one 
l'side'of Sl‘upon which ymay be attachedY any 
suitable'air hose or‘ïmeans 'tor conveying 
“fthe compressed air toa tire or other recep 

. tacle tobe filled, aepassageway K extends 
from the interior chamber J through’the lug 

Yc'i‘pposite lug 
"-aipassagewayfo'ff any suitable form for re 

"Anotlier‘lug' 33'is >disposed on'tlie- part- 3l 
32, which' is‘ also provided 'with 

‘ eeivi'ng- an »aire gage' 'of f any’ commonly used 
4"type‘with a! movable! plunger 3d, but it is 
inetl Ideemed* necessary to further «illustrate 
`the gage, the base oit which receives the presi; 
-sure'ot the air in chamber-¿J5 and the plunger 
34E 'isï extended 'outward in accordance with 

" »the anion-nt ot' pressure exerted by the coni~ 
30 pressed air in J. œ‘iv'l'o‘clc plate 35 is hinged 

"at BG-to J‘Èoot vplate 30 and lcarries‘a hook at 

35 ' 

‘try marks will show the amount of pressure ' 

its outer‘eiid 37, and -aseries of numbered 
registry Vlines 38, and when the plate is 
turned doiyn‘as- shown in full lines, the outer 
end of plunger 34- as extended over the regis 

`in the chamber il. 
‘ÑVhen barrels ’î and 10 are telescoped upon 

. each other as 'Farías possible _the lock: plate 
40 ßöinay beturnedup and the hook 37 then " 

passes over" the top ot collar‘2i, as shown 
‘1n dotted lines in Fig'. »2; thus securely lock 
Ving:l the barrels against :further action when 
>the A)um i is tol be trans )orted or not in use" 
., . . . 1 . 

‘ llhisis important asordinary pumps 
quently become extended iii transportation,` 
4and when Í extended i they take upv more 

50 .1 

spacev and dust andïdirt- ̀ collects on lthe bear~ ‘ 
ging' surliaees‘ol' the-barrels and causes itric- ’ 
tion and weaifthereafter when 'the pump is 
operated. K 
' VIn operation the ‘handlel Vis raised which 
lincreasesv the v'capacity of chamber C yand air"` 
then rushes therein Ythroug‘ghf passageways 
¿A4-¿Mandi B4B. `When thehandle is next 
Jpressed'down' the air in C is held above'by 
yalVeÖ-"s'o is forced down through? the pas# 

' sages DV and E over ‘Valve 18 vinto> outer 

60 
:chamber F, Wliioh‘isismaller in 'space ’than` 
the'exte'nded chambery@ and the air is acj-. 
oordingly compressech'and such compression 

" being' on _the down stroke lis much easier ac 
“coinplish'ed ¿by hand than >on au upward 
`stroke. A'second'ra‘isc of the handle ,draws 
upward collar Q1 and packing 9.7 and forces 

"storage chamber; 

ifieasee 

the air froiniF‘ through passageways 
and l past Valve l5 into storage and com 
pression ohainber J, which is larger incapac 
ity'tl'ian F and sol containsa larger supply 
ot compressed air and will cause a steady 
pressure ot air >through the small passage 
r-.iay K and tire valve even Whileltherhandle 
Vl nioii'inrfin either direction which is a „a 3 

great advantage over the other forms ot'. 
hand pump tori' Les, asin such‘xthe air-.is 
not 'forced into »a'tirestill the stroke oiA the 
lp'iiinphas caused greater pressure iirthe 
'pump than-iii the tireya-nd :only a small part 
oit the stroke is-so> directly ‘engaged inîforc-~V 
-ing air in the tireywliile byimy invention a 
steady flow> is¿'assurcd.from .the Achamber J. 
In my invention also: no. piston. is necessary 
other'than one of Vthe barrels Whichalso 
serves as a» storage chamber. ' 

l claim: Y' ' ' 

’1. In apunig, with .a plurality ofïtubes 
telescooing` ” 'in ‘ .ac/tiemv storage V'chamber 
Within the’inner tube, a yalve'blocl; atitlie up~ 
per end of said inner tube, spaced Valves posii Y 
tioued- therein," and imeaïi'is for compressing 
the ̀ fluid Within the storage‘chamber, afcoinVM . 
)ression ‘chamber .between the ‘i inner tube l 
ÍWalls'and the outer 'tube Walls hai/'ing~ noV 
communication with thej> outer atmosphere,” 
with a reee’iying chamber formed in the 
space between the heads‘of` the tru/'o tubes as 
the same are drawniiponieach‘ othen‘with 
`ineans`3tor` governing the 'Ílow otïiluifd be 
tweeirthe receiving chamber, and the coin> 
"pression (:lianibei',`and’ means for'governing 
the flow oit Huid bet lreen the compression 
chamber> andv the ï'storage chamber.' and 
means'for controlling the flow oîiî'w fluid be 
tween the'fst’o'ragechamber Vand any outside 
chamber or receptacle connected with the 

‘in an air 'pump 'forinilatiiigïautomobile 
`tire casìngjs, with. an: oiiterfbarrel‘tube at 
tached 'tol af ‘power rhi >iidlef.andan' 'inner bar 

f-i‘ l tube mountedwitliin the'outei‘ tube, with 
je space between the inner Walls of the outer 
ltube and the outer Walls Votr the Ainner tube, 
'with a checkvalvef inía passageway between 
the chamber of the inner tube and ‘the space’ 
between the ti ies, Vand :a check'valv‘e in aV 
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passageway betWeei‘ithe--space ’b’etji/eenfthe .Y Y 
tubes and a space between" the end or” the 
outer tube " and >the end of the iunerï'tubes 
with: slidable air tight4 connections between' 
the walls _of :the tubes; .means >to'r'"go'verningf 
the distance ottravel ofthe tubes` in tele 
scopic action uponíeach otherynreans for ad« 
mitting fluid intofthe rspace between .the 
ends ofthe tiibesiandimeans 4tor forcing the 
fluid from ’ said 'lasti' mentioned receiving 
chamber successively through; said passage 
ways into the chamber inside the innerV tube, 
thel seats to Jthe said Valvesiprovided with 
narrow edged bearings.> » Y ' 

3it In an air pump :tor portable use “with 
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automobiles, with tWo telescoping barrel 
tubes for receiving and compressing air 
within the inner tubeya.y valve block at the 
upper end of the smaller barrel, spaced 
valves positioned therein, and for discharg 
ing the compressed air by uniform pressure 
into any device to be inflated, a separate 
compression chamber between the inner tube 
walls and the outer tube walls having no 

à 

communication with the enter atmosphere, 10 
With means for locking the tubes together to 
prevent movement upon each other when not 
in use7 and means for registering the pres 
sure of the air in the storage chamber as 
discharged therefrom. 
In testimony whereof I aiiiX my signature. 

JOSEPH P. GOODFELLOW. 
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